
For New Clients: Our "New Patient" form is available online for your
convenience. We recommend completing this prior to your pet's scheduled
appointment to help streamline our check-in process. 

Upon arrival, please see the instructions on the signs located throughout
the parking lot regarding our check-in process. 
Additional instructions are provided on the back of this page. 

A staff member will gather all necessary information over the phone to
prepare for your pet's visit.

We will then greet you at your car and bring your pet into the hospital for
his or her visit. After we perform our exam, we will call you to discuss
findings and answer your questions.

Following the exam, you will be contacted by one of our team members
regarding next steps for any outstanding paperwork and collecting
payment. One of our clinical staff members will return your pet to you at
your car.

For the safety of our employees, pet owners and community, we
are limiting access to our hospital at this time. 

If your pet is experiencing an emergency, please enter the hospital.  

STOP!

Thank you for your patience and understanding during this time!

NOTE: FACE MASKS ARE TO BE WORN AT ALL TIMES

(732) 747-3636
RedBankVet.com



Tap the notification to

open the link associated

with the QR code

CHECKING IN?

Hold your device so that

the QR code appears in the

viewfinder of the Camera.

Your device will recognize

the QR code and display a

notification.

STEP 1: 

STILL HAVING
TROUBLE?

DIDN'T RECEIVE A
CONFIRMATION? 

FIND A NEARBY
ATTENDANT OR CALL: 

732- 747-3636

STEP 1: 

STEP 4: 

Open the 

Camera App 

on your Smartphone

STEP 2: STEP 3: 

STEP 5: 
Follow Prompts Receive Confirmation and

wait near your parking spot as

a Tech will come greet you.

You can also type in the below URL

Right into your web browser:

bit.ly/rbvhcheckin


